ARTÁ FINCA HOTEL
This is a traditional finca located on a vast country estate alongside the sea,
the ultimate place to discover Majorca and the Majorcan landscape in very a
different light. This 17th-century Majorcan house is located between Son
Servera and Artá, on a stretch of land that is surrounded by mountains and
almond groves. The estate's buildings were restored, with utmost respect for
their original features and personality. This is indeed an ideal spot for an
unforgettable encounter with nature. Nestled in the Llevant Natural Park,
trees and vegetation adorn a space that is reigned by peace and tranquillity.

THE ROOMS
Sleep in magnificent rooms and rest in full contact with nature. To do so, you
can choose from among our four suites, three double rooms and one single
room. The distinguishing features of all of our rooms are their ample space,
their light and above all, their decoration. The absolute uniformity of our
flooring, ceilings and walls is complete with avant-garde furniture and
decorative items featuring pure, geometric shapes, all in metal and wood.

Price per night, Breakfast and VAT incl.
2013

01.02/28.02
01.03/31.03

2014

01.11/30.11

Doble Standard
Standard double room
Standard Doppelzimmer

125€

Deluxe
Deluxe Room
Deluxe Zimmer

01.05/30.09

01.04/30.04

01.12

01.10/31.10

31.01.14

155€

135€

100€

175€

205€

185€

150€

Superior con terraza
Superior with terrace
Superior mit Terrasse

180€

210€

185€

160€

Junior Suite con terraza
Junior Suite with terrace
Junior Suite mit Terrasse

205€

240€

215€

180€

Suite con terraza
Suite with terrace
Suite mit Terrasse

215€

265€

225€

200€

- Children 4-12 years: 50,00 € per night, breakfast included
- Halfboard: 25,00 € p.p (Special menu. Drinks not includedl.)
- Check-In: 14H00 / Check-Out: 12H00

THE RESTAURANT
Yet another important reason to visit this Finca Hotel is its restaurant,
featuring an up-to-date menu that is nevertheless rooted in traditional
dishes: creative Mediterranean, Majorcan cuisine, made with natural and
fresh market products. Indeed, the heart of our cooking resides in the
flavour of the food, its balance, and an element of surprise and originality.

This is all complete with our exquisite service and excellent wine cellar. One
of the secrets of this magical spot is its organic vegetable garden, where we
grow the vegetables that inspire the cuisine and uphold the roots of the
traditional recipes that are enhanced with a very avant-garde touch. Allow
your spirits to be lifted by the aromas of these delicate meals, the desserts,
the ambiance and the music.

ACTIVITIES IN THE AREA
Offering you a peaceful and pleasant stay, the estate is located less than 15
minutes by car away from such beaches as the Costa dels Pins, Cala Millor, Sa
Coma, Cala Agulla, Es Rajolí, Cala Mesquida, Cala Torta and others, as well as
recreational spots which include 4 nearby golf courses. Ses Cases de Fetget is
also just a few kilometers away from small beaches, marinas and special
points of interest such as the famous Coves del Drac.
Moreover, all around the Finca are old trails that you are sure to enjoy for
recreational jaunts by bike or on horseback.
We also have a swimming pool with a jacuzzi, a terrace and a solarium for
those who prefer to relax and enjoy the peace and comfort of the estate.
For golf lovers, we offer special rates at any courses in the area and book
your greenfees through the reception to take advantage of the special rates.

Capdepera · Canyamel · Pula Golf · Alcanada · Son Gual · Vall d'Or

If you prefer any active holidays, we have a special weekly programm
presented by Karakorum with excursions: walking, mountain bikes or even
Kayak...
And for wine and typical products lovers, we'll inform you about the wine
cellars visits and also any Wine-Tour to discover the best majorcan wines and
products (on request only and depending on availability).

